Heartland Red Velvet
Smoky Hill Vineyard & Winery, Salina KS

Enjoy the medium body and tannins, nose of raspberry, cherry and soft oak in this wine composed of a blend of red grapes. This wine has been aged in 100% oak.

The Duke and I
by Julia Quinn
In an effort to keep himself footloose and single in spite of the efforts of the town’s matchmakers, Simon Basset, Duke of Hastings, begins a sham courtship with Daphne Bridgerton

Fired Up
by Jayne Ann Krentz
After nightmares and blackouts signal the presence of a family curse, Jack Winters seeks the Burning Lamp in hopes of preventing his turning into a monster, enlisting the help of Chloe Harper, an alluring private investigator with special powers, who just may be able to read the dreamlight of the elusive Burning Lamp.

Viscount Breckenridge to the Rescue: a Cynster Novel
by Stephanie Laurens
Attending a racy soiree in hopes of finding her dream man, Miss Heather Cynster finds her plan of landing a husband going dangerously awry after she is abducted and the interfering Viscount Breckenridge comes to her rescue.
Wicked Appetite
by Janet Evanovich
Pastry chef Lizzie Tucker is recruited by paranormal bad-guy hunter Diesel to track down a cache of priceless ancient relics while keeping them out of the hands of his criminal mastermind cousin known as the Wulf.

After Dark
by Jayne Castle
Para-archaeologist Lydia Smith has her hands full when she takes a part-time job in the low-rent Shrimpton’s House of Ancient Horrors hoping to get her career back on track after an unfortunate incident in an alien tomb.

Dark Lover
by J. R. Ward
Wrath, the only purebred vampire left, has a score to settle with the slayers who murdered his parents, but when one of his fighters is killed, leaving his half-breed daughter unaware of his existence or her fate, Wrath must usher her into the world of the undead.

New York, I love you
In the city that never sleeps, love is always on the mind. Those passions come together as they create a kaleidoscope of the spontaneous, surprising, electrifying human connections that pump the city’s heartbeat. Ten sexy, funny, haunting and revealing encounters unfold beneath the Manhattan skyline.

Much Ado About Nothing
In this DVD movie a loving couple are torn apart by a false accusation and a bickering couple are brought together by friendly plotting. Joss Whedon’s sexy and contemporary spin on Shakespeare’s classic comedy about sparring lovers Beatrice and Benedick offers a sensual, tragic and occasionally absurd view of the intricate game that is love.